For the overheads of 802.11 WLAN, several frame aggregation mechanisms had been proposed to deal with this shortcoming. Since the rare consideration of QoS in these proposals, we took advantage of 802.11e queueing model to enhance the priority scheduling. This paper approaches to eliminate the decomposition of aggregated frame to multi-destination. The idle while counting down the backoff time was been converted to advantage for frame scheduling in this paper.
Introduction
IEEE 802.11(Wi-Fi) is the most popular wireless LAN environment nowadays. Its advantage of low price and easy deployment make it is undoubtedly the main extension for legacy wired LANs. However, due to multimedia applications' explosive growth, the requirements of high data rate are more desirable than it used to be in the past. Since September 2003, the Task Group N, an extension standard of IEEE 802.11 which plan to achieve a data rate higher than 100Mbps, was begun. It aimed at solving the inefficient MAC of legacy IEEE 802.11 and proposed a new PHY mechanism, MIMO-OFDM. The prevailing approach of IEEE 802.11n MAC is to eliminate the overheads by introducing the Frame Aggregation mechanism.
These proposed mechanisms of frame aggregation are implemented at protocol layers include PHY, MAC, and even layers above MAC [2] [4] [5] . The general problem of these approaches is the tradeoff between efficiency and complexity. While the goal of this amendment is to provide a high speed environment for multimedia applications, the QoS support is necessary. According to this, the aggregation scheduling could be another research topic when consideration of priority is involved.
In this paper we proposed a frame aggregation mechanism which based on IEEE 802.11e. It could take advantage of backoff time to schedule frames. Frames which are destinated to the same destination are concatenated in a raw so as to eliminate the complexity of frame decomposition for multiple STA (Station). Additionally it remains the compatibility to standard IEEE 802.11e device and legacy Wi-Fi device.
The rest of this paper is arranged as follows. First we will give an introduction of QoS extension for IEEE 802.11 (Task Group E) and frame aggregation mechanisms. Then the detail about the mechanism we proposed will be given. Finally we will present some analysis of our proposed approaches and finish this paper with a conclusion.
Background

IEEE 802.11e
The queueing model of IEEE 802.11e is as shown in Fig.1 , there are up to eight TCs (Traffic Category) could be implemented in a STA functioning as independent backoff instance. Each TCs is specified different PF (Persistent Factor) and AIFS (Arbitration Inter-frame Space). Referring to (1), Random() generates a pseudo-random number between 0 and CW (Contention Window). CW MIN and CW MAX represent lower bound and upper bound of CW, respectively. CW NEW represents new CW value for further collision. CW old represents the CW size in last transmission Thus, by using (1), TCs could compute the CW and get a random number of time slot for counting down and get into backoff state. The higher priority the TC is, the shorter the AIFS is.
The issue that we concern is: no matter how small the frame is, it permits only one frame for one TXOP (Transmission Opportunity) in IEEE 802.11e. Even the TC with high priority has more chance to be granted TXOP, the contention overhead also limits the performance and fairness. If the small frames in queue could be transmitted out faster, the frame in TC with lower priority could be granted TXOP earlier. According to this, it's feasible to apply frame aggregation into IEEE 802.11e for enhancement. 
Frame Aggregation Mechanisms
The worst shortcoming of wireless LAN compare to wire network is low throughput performance. The reason is numerous overheads in MAC and PHY layers. These overheads include MAC header, Physical Layer Convergence Protocol (PLCP) preamble/header, acknowledgement (ACK) transmission, and some Inter Frame Spaces (IFSs). These overheads are added to each frame, thus seriously degrade the throughput performance of IEEE 802.11 wireless LAN. Even that IEEE 802.11 was approved in 1997, through out amendment of IEEE 802.11b, 802.11a and 802.11g, the MAC is remained unchanged till today. Accordingly, the emergency job to improve the throughput of IEEE 802.11 is a modification of MAC layer mechanism. In most of proposals next generation wireless LAN, frame aggregation is a popular approach to eliminate the overhead of MAC layer of legacy IEEE 802.11 WLAN. The technique is to concatenate a number of frames into a single transmission unit, called virtual frame. Each virtual frame uses a MAC header, a PLCP, being transmitted in one transmission opportunity and being acknowledged by one ACK. Thus, for example, there are N frames which be aggregated into one virtual frame, the total overhead could be down to 1/N. The benefit is more obvious in the environment crammed by small size frames. According to the report from Cooperative Association for Internet Data Analysis (CAIDA), the distribution of internet packet sizes is dominated by small size packets. Moreover the goal of IEEE 802.11n is to provide a network environment for multimedia application, which is full of small data units, the frame aggregation is definitely attractive for it.
According to Fig.2 , there are several aspects of frame aggregation. The differences among these mechanisms include frame delimiting, method of acknowledgement, and the protocol layer at where the aggregation is implemented. When frames are distanced by delimiter, as shown in Fig.2(a) , the aggregated frames can be distinguished by receiver clearly, but the aggregation is more inefficient. If these delimiters were removed as shown in Fig.2(b) , the STA has to distinguish the frame boundary by MAC frame header. Such process will burden additional computation.
Aggregating frame at higher layer, as shown in Fig.2(c) , will cause lower overhead of headers, but will also increase the complexity of decomposition of aggregated frames. When the frames are aggregated to different destination as shown in Fig.2(d) , the least number of ACK is equal to the number of receiver. To make the number of ACK as less as possible, the frames destined to the same destination should be concatenated sequentially. By adopting block acknowledgement on each destination STA, the ACK could be down to the number of destination. Thus the overhead of sending one ACK to a frame could be saved, and the frame decomposition efficiency could also be increased.
In IEEE 802.11e, there is a mechanism, burst transmission, provided for STA to transmit a number of frames in a TXOP. While it provides an approach to save the contention time of each frame, there are still overheads in each transmitting frame. On the other hand, these frame aggregation mechanisms proposed by others rarely consider the QoS requirement in detail. This paper aimed at combination of IEEE 802.11e and frame aggregation mechanism to take the benefit of each other.
Mechanism
We choose destination address as the queueing element instead of frame itself. As shown in Fig. 3 , there is a pointer which points to a frame queue of a STA in each TC. When a TC is granted TXOP, it transmits the aggregated frame that is pointed by the pointer of the TC. After a successful transmission, the TC switches the pointer to another queue in the same TC. The decision mechanism of pointer switching could be random, the longest queue or other available scheduling approaches.
When a SDU is handed to MAC from upper layer, it is pushed into the queue according to its TC and destination address before aggregation and transmission. When the TC is granted TXOP, SDUs in the queue are aggregated into a big virtual frame and a header is attached in front of it. There are two time points that the SDUs should be aggregated. First, for VoIP, video stream and controlling data which have small size of frame, it could be aggregated until the TC is granted TXOP. The reason is that for small frames, there is less probability to exceed the aggregation threshold, which is usually equal to fragmentation threshold. Second, for frames that have relatively bigger size, it is necessary to aggregate the frame when the aggregated frame is expected to exceed the fragmentation threshold. The approach we used to prevent the oversize of aggregated frame is to break the pointer of linked-list of queue. As mentioned before, the implementation of queue is linked-list, every frame has a pointer which points to the next frame. The aggregation process is to aggregate the frames one-by-one according to the pointer. Because of this, we could easily build a boundary of aggregated frame by breaking the pointer when the queueing frames could make an oversize aggregated frame, and the aggregation process could work without consideration of frame size computation. 
Analysis
In 802.11e, while the TCs have finished the contention process and start waiting for backoff time counting down, it is wasteful for these TCs to be just idle. Thus, leveraging the idle time for frame scheduling and aggregation is feasible. Actually, this duration is not limited in backoff time duration but extended to anytime as long as the STA has frame to send to certain STA. The frames are grouped by destination so as to aggregate frames with the same destination together in a block sequentially. This is also helpful while STA extracting the frames because it is ideal that STA can extract block of frame rather than inspect the frame one by one in a large aggregated frame. Additionally, it is helpful for STA to send an acknowledgement for whole block as soon as possible, and to increase the efficiency.
In other hand, while the frame aggregation mechanism rarely considers QoS, this paper proposed an amendment of frame aggregation which support frame classification before frames are aggregated. By adopting this mechanism, the aggregated frames will have the same attribute of destination and QoS priority. It is wonderful to combine the IEEE 802.11e with our frame aggregation mechanism. The composite mechanism has more dense computation and higher transmission efficiency. We discuss the performance in two aspects as follow.
Throughput
Consider the fixed overhead needed to transmit a data unit with DCF. These overhead include such as RTS/CTS/ACK frame, Inter-Frame spaces which is SDU is the data to be transmitted, which could a single frame or a relative bigger virtual frame which is aggregated by number of frames (or payload). T is the transmission time of PDU which is equal to the dividend. N is the number of overhead for both data and time, and N is the number of frame to be aggregated.
Without frame aggregation, n is equal to N. This means that no matter how big N is, the throughput is nearly invariable. In contrast, n and N is independent to each other while using frame aggregation mechanism. Because several frames are transmitted at a time, there is only one set of overhead needed. Thus n is equal to 1, and N is equal to the number of frame which are aggregated. We could modify (3) to form the equation shown in (4) .
By comparing (3) and (4), it is clear that frame aggregation mechanism has higher throughput performance than legacy one due to N is always greater than or equal to 1.
Fairness
There are two problems which may affect the fairness and needed to be solved in this mechanism. The first one is which TC to be granted TXOP. This job is already standardized in IEEE 802.11e EDCF mechanism; hence we don't want to pay attention on it. The other problem is which destination should be scheduled for next transmission in a TC. Considering a scenario, there is a application such as VoIP or VOD which continually generating high priority data to a certain STA. If the other applications were generating normal priority data, there is a high probability that these applications could suffer a starvation. To avoid the situation, we involved two parameters QL i and D-last i . In (5), N dest represents the number of destination. Thus, the destination which has the maximum value could be found by (5) , and the destination for next transmission in a TC could be decided.
Conclusion
Frame aggregation mechanism is an important part of MAC enhancement for next generation WLAN. It adopts several approaches that concatenate a number of frames into a large frame so as to eliminate overheads include ACK and interframe space, thus increase the transmission efficiency. For small frames like network control or multimedia application data, frame aggregation is a favorable method, but QoS also take an important role herein. This paper proposed a enhancement mechanism for WLAN base on 802.11e and frame aggregation. By adopting this mechanism, STA could aggregate frame more graceful and efficient.
